A “Generally Recognized as Safe” (GRAS) Determination is a science-based process employed to evaluate the safety of foods and food ingredients, often through use of specially-convened Expert Panels. The ISRTP Workshop on GRAS Determinations will provide a forum for leading scientific experts to contribute to the ongoing debate prompted by the recent barrage of criticisms of GRAS Determinations. This will be a timely and useful workshop for those who develop, manufacture or use food ingredients based on GRAS Determinations. Speakers will examine the merits and possible limitations of the GRAS review process, and lead discussion of various means for enhancing the value of GRAS Determinations in assuring the safety of our food supply.

Attendees will include leading scientific experts on food ingredient safety from academia, industry, consultants and government.

**CO-SPONSOR** – Those contributing $5,000 and above will receive acknowledgement at the workshop and in workshop materials. Co-Sponsors will receive one free registration.

**SPONSOR** – Those contributing less than $5,000 will receive acknowledgment at the workshop and in workshop materials.

**YOU CAN PAY FOR SPONSORSHIP TWO WAYS – BY CHECK OR BY USING PAYPAL**

To pay with PAYPAL contact Sallie Carr at s.carr@verizon.net for a PAYPAL INVOICE (Tax Exempt #52-1339083)

To pay with CHECK, please make check payable to ISRTP and mail to:
Sallie W. Carr
ISRTP
6546 Belleview Drive
Columbia, MD  21046-1054
Amount enclosed: $____________ (Tax Exempt #52-1339083)

Please contact Fred Rivera at frivera@hpm.com, 202-724-1741 or Sallie Carr at s.carr65@verizon.net, 410-992-9083 for more information.

Please retain this letter for your records as a receipt of your kind contribution and as an acknowledgement that neither goods nor services were provided to you in consideration, in whole or in part, for your contribution.